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FIRE AT METLAKAHTLA.

Indian Village in United States Territory 
Believed to Be Destroyed.

COLLISION AT TACOMA.Our History in Next Five Years
Hon. Mr. Sifton’* Prophecy of Industrial Progress

THB
; !ii Tacoma, June 30.—The steamer 

Vashon and the gasoline launch Anna, 
collided in Quartermaster harbor yester
day, throwing several occupants of the 
small craft into the water. No lives 
were lost .although several persons were Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.||

I ■fill -------------- n.
should be made within our own borders.”
The greatest drawback of the industry in 
the past had been the lack of a steady 
and reliable market, which for some 
years to come could be depended upon 
not to be invaded by foreign competi
tors. Assisted as this industry would Poftiand( Jnne 30._Susan B. Anthony 
be by a tariff protection, it would be presided over file session of the National 
placed upon a £*id «1* enduring foun- * oman.s Suffrage association yesterday, 
dation by the tone these xaihfajjuter- Governor Chamberlain, of Oregon?-tild . , .
prises had been carried to completion. Hon.. Jeffeg** Myers, in welcoming ad- - - ..T

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

A report from Seattle is to the effect
that Metlakahtla has been destroyèd by The salient features of what he prom- 
fire. Indian Agent Morrow, who is in iSed would be the industrial history of
the city, was seen with reference to this, Gânada in neIt fiye
and says that/the Indian village is not .
the one in Canadian territory, but is sketched out by the Hon. Clifford Sifton 
about seventy-five miles northwest in in. a half-hour adrress before the Can- 
Alaska. This latter village contains per- adian club recently. The expansion of 
haps 800 inhabitants. It is the result commerce and the growth of manufac-
somteyîà^dagolefromy thJ "d Motto" tures consequent upon the completion of 

kahtla village. new railway systems, an increase of
The piece reported destroyed by fire from one to two millions in population,

peopled by a very industrious band, the laying oare of development and
Under the charge oi Father Duncan they trade of the northern regions, the per- While great strides were being made in
had made considerable advances. A fecting of our system of waterways and the development of systems of transpor-
sawmill and cannery existed there run the establishment of a corps of consular tation by land, Canadians had not yet
by tlie Indians themselves. The can- commercial agents abroad were the main succeeded in making the outlet to the
nery/ had a capacity of about 25,000 achievements promised by the speaker seaboard what it ought to be for the

- cases a season. Mr. Morrow does not to be but a few years from complete purpose of commerce. Canada was and
From time to time repor think that a single white man was em- realization. The attendance at the must continue to be an exporting na-

reoedved from spareely set •» po ployed in the cannery, the whole work luncheon %t which Hon. Mr. Sifton was tion, and the channels, of its exports must
cf the intenor of \ a°c<?**7 „ , being done by the Indians. the guest of honor was said to be the be the cheapest, freest and most eco-
the appearance of a wua ft'he loss will b0 very heavy if the largest in the history of the club, and nomical possible. It should be a na-
from what can be learned, place has been destroyed. Moreover it the address elicited- frequent and enthu- tional sentiment that the route of our
of a beast, subsisting on tffe roots oi ^ bi.ghjy probable that there was no in- siastic applause. commerce to the sea should be made as
trees, shell fish and whatever else nu- Kllranc(% as üle Indians are not easily The w . - Narinntlnnd perfect as the latest developments of
tore, in her bounty, suppUee. , induced to put insurance on their proper- * science would enable money to make it.
few weeks ago a resident of The Aibenu tieg As a preface the ex-minister of the (Applause.) He had said to his former
district wrote to Victoria stating. that he The blow will be felt all the greater interior remarked the difficulty experi- colleagues, and would say to them again
had met the “wild man” while riding a by the band in consequence of .: Father eneed by the average citizen in discover- 0n every possible occasion, that one
bicycle along a .lonely country road, and Duncan’s advanced years. ing. through the stream of talk and cod- thing the people of Canada" would justi-
aslcmg whether, should he chance to The Indians com [losing the settlement tinuous recriminations of political war- fy them in doing was the spending of 
come in contact with him again, it would belonged originally to the Canadian fare, the extent of the progress being sufficient money on the St. Lawrence to
be advisable to bring such a miserable Metlakahtla, and lately a disposition has made by the na,:on or of ascertaining make it as safe as the ocean route to
existence to a close through the use of been shown by many to rturn to their the relative importance of the things New York and Boston. It was no use Probably no paragraph in the news- ( whose only provision for lifesaving in
the Title. old home. which were being accomplished. There to talk of being a nation and of building DaDer excites more svmnathetic interest

Aa a rsult of this report Wm. Hall- ------------------------------. was, however, he added, a kernel in UD our commerce unless there was nro- , exclt™ m”re sympatnetic interest
gran, a well-known Victorian, called af GOWICHAN NOTES. this work of government, and the aver- Tided the necessary economic means for than does the ali-too-frequent announce-
ths Times and made the very interesting ---------- age citizen should be acquainted with it 0ur commerce to reach foreign markets. ment of 8 maa or woman or child being
but no te«s startling annouiKsement that The school children at Oovrichan and should know what important steps jje would not minimize the value of the “missing”; just gone out on some ordin-
he recognized in this “wild man a station were dismissed for the summer in nation-building were being taken, work already done. Great sums had been ary errand or journey and never return-
former acquaintance. M*. Hatigran hoUfoyg |a6t Friday, when appropriate Chief among the events of this year was spent by succeeding governments, but ed. This is, of course, as it should he.
states Chat about thirteen or fourteen exercises were held, and were attended the ushering into the Canadian oonf.-d- much more remained to be done. The for it brings home very closely to every
years ago a man came to Victoria from by a large number of parents and eration on July 1st of two new provinces, question of the improvement of the St. one of ns the changes and chances of
the American side and engaged in seal- £rjenda. Me placed the birth of these two pro- Lawrence was now before a commission, this mortal life, the ease with which a
ing, then the principal industry ot tins A public meeting was held in the rinces in the forefront of the great na- the members of which he believed to be little-known person may slip out of the
port. Howertv, he -didn t ipnow this oc- schoolhouse, Cowichan station, on tional achievements of the next five competent and earnest men, but parlia- great world, and the place that once
enpatiop for long, 'but made hm home at Satijçd-ay.last, for the purpose of elect- years. By common consent these pro- ment, the press and the people should knew him know him again no more for
Alberuî. While there his mind became ;ng a gehool trustee in plaee of A. N. vinces had been provided for in the express themselves, and let those who ever. But to my mind a far deeper
deranged, and he began to live with the parry wbo resigned. Robt. Colvin was most liberal way, and no other new were charged with the work feel that pathos, a much more intense human in-
Indians. At first the natives accepted unanimously elected to fill the vacancy, part of the confederation had been cared there was no greater work to do than to terest ataches to a missing ship—not be-
his compaTiiouship, not enly willingly, At a meeting in the public hall, for so well financially as had Alberta perfect the water route and to thoroughly cause the announcement means that not 
but with pleasure, even going so far as Cowiclian station, last Monday evening and Saskatchewan. equip the different ports on the great one but several, perhaps many, human
to place him in charge of one of their tho question of forming the district into Their admission marked the comple- lakes. beings have ceased to be of the living
sailing schooners. “Pete,” tho only ^ municipality was discussed. After tion of the scheme of confederation. TrfldA Aworld; but because their disappearance
name by which lie was known, wae not hearir&.tlie report of «.qommittee, wMch 'Wh.ea thertathers <^. confederation under .. ?, La L, -hes most probably been attend^d by seme
a seaman, Mr. Haflgrf* says, and Was appointed seme time agi), and after the British North America Act, laid out Again, one of the advances of the 0j- tbe most poignantly agonized -mo-
wrecked die vessel on. tito Wtoyes of discussion, it was agreed to let the their plans it was part of these plana next five years, the «peak* declared, that fall to the lot sf 'boor hu-

Albsrni «mal. «dfciWted' the-fe*' 'aùftee# stand in abeyance unfd somfe«that. the Nofthwest shoultl he Jhu^bèrthe htginizatioh of‘va.;c«nplete. ;tediifty. In the case of the-brother or
tiians, and theÿ d-iscàrdoft.hhn. As far „eceteaTy information about * the roads and ultimateir fcfrmed into provinces. Bÿitqm of consular commercial agents to''Sister aabore it is only fair'to'-
as Mr. Hallgra'u knows wandered and bridges' in tba Indian reservation- “As* ^or the far norther»' territories,» ,«ct-upon behalt-of tbe commerce of Can- iasinhe- eith« a-sudd«n loss of memory
from one tribe- to *n<Abap\ lor several- eoaitd be.secured from tïë government. continued Mr.' Siftotr, “I must repeat toy ada abroad. The agents olrtfte imtoi- oi. a sndden bttaek of deadly ilteess and
years, and then disapperçd, only to be ' A new load of about three miles is opinion that in my judgment the a»- gratiou and agrîctotural-dëpartraests had ‘nothing oh the person whereby to idén-
heard of at rare intervals^ ' being built to the mines and claims on ministration of these districts should be been most successful, but the govern- tbem and even jf deatb bag COme

It was m 1890, while a jjwmber of the the Koksilali mounfaiu. cast on the different provinces. Our 1 ment had to some extent neglected an- it has mÿst probabIy beea mercifully
<*rew of the schooner MajSÇçt, that Mro The present month lias been most constitution does not contemplate the other and important feature of the work. swjft in jts incidence 
Hallgran first came in contact with this favorable for the growth of the crops, Dominion government carrying on tty; A number of commercial representatives 
Étrange character. He cyp* then living and those iu the garden and field pro- local administration of those portions « Cad already been appointed, but lie fav- 
-with tho Indians on Willis Island, Bar- mise to be shove the average. Hay ma k- northern Canada. It is not in accord- ored a general scheme for a staff of ac- 

' clay Sound. While the ship was ing has begun, but has not yet become ance with the underlying principles of credited and officially recognized repre- 
•anchored m the neighboAood the In- general in the district. the constitution, and should be regarded sentatives who would reside in ami

dians reported th-hf a white man was liv- Subscribers at Cowiclian station are only as temporary. ^ ne Dominion gov- study the trade and commerce of foreign 
ing on the island, and the captain de- much pleased with the “Of Age” copy crament should be relieved as «Brly as countries.

• elded to find out Whether he could be of of the Times, and several have been possible of a responsibility with which 
' eny assistance. “ïtete" was brought on sent to friends in the Old Country. it is ill-fitted to cope.”

board m an absolutely wild condition —------------------------- ■ Our Numbers Swelled
with only a . few strips of toothing, un- WORK HAS CEASED.
*-toth in appearance, and withal appar
ently perfectly happy. During his years 
Of life among all kiuds of hardships his 
body had become hardened and, despite 
the lack of clothing, he,.didn’t mind the . :.K\

, Toughest weather and, what is morfe, New York, June 29.—Owing to a dis-
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in danger.years were
& Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting .Works at

HOW AH AMERICAN
BECAME AH OUTCAST

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.<:

Ilf t II
W Hallgran Claims to Have Met 

Strange Character Tears Ago 
-His History

if was

'
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.WOUNDED HIS WIFE.

itH j Baliard, June 30.—Madam Jefferson, a 
palmist With Arnold’s show, was shot 
and badly injured yesterday by her hus
band. He was captured while boarding 
a car for Seattle to escape. .

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE A 
Smelter Manager.II
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■Ii IBy Frank T. Bullen, F. R. G. S.

4 ,UP!
the event of serions injury to the hull, 
from whatever cause, is a clnmsey set 
of pumps and two or three crazy boats, 
the latter treated as if their use was the 
last thing to be thought of. It is easy 
to picture the closing scene in the career 
of such a ship and her company as this, 
for we have many records of survivors, 
saved as by a miracle from the almost 
certain annihilation that gaped for them.
Day after day the pitiless wind and sea 
has scourged the struggling craft until 
her handful of a crew are so worn and 
weary that life has grown hardly de
sirable, death has begun to wear the 
aspect of an angel of release. There is 
no hope, hut the habit of living and of 
struggling to five outlasts hope, and so 
the dreary round of pumping and per
forming the duties of. the ship goes on.
In the sensational novel begotten- of ) .

. sheer ignorance the hopeless men dé
terminé le :4rt>wtt happily, and. rushing 
aft, brenfE into the spirit room and, draln.- 
ing beakers of flu», meet their doom in 
drunken delirium. But in" reality such 
ships--are and have been- for half a cen
tury temperance ships. There is no 
spirit room, for with the exception ot a I Notice is hereby given that we, the under- 
little brandy carried as medical comforts ^gned. Intend to apply to the Lieutenant-

,_____, Governor In council to sanction and causethere are no spirits on board. That, tbe issue of Letters Patent for the incor- 
however, is a detail. Bit by bit the over- > potation into a District Municipality that 
wrought frame of fhe vessel disinte. portion of the Districts of Cowichan, 
crates Bv slowest decrees she makes Shawnlgan and Quamlcha-n (except only Fr ®®’ . ™.aK” such portions thereof as form part of In-
known to h»r toiling crew that this is (1 reservations) within the boundaries 
their last voyage. Dawn breaks greyly, as follows, viz. : To commence at the mouth 
revealing utter ioneiinessfi and night °f the main channel of Cowichan river at
closes in to the dirce-like accomnanl- the boundary of North Cowichan mnnlcl- cioses in to tne airge-nxe accompam following the said river In a westerly
ment of wind and sea maintaining their direction eight miles more or less to the 
endless 'quarrel. The leak gains, the boundary Une between Quamlchan and 
slackened rigging tells of the lower Sabtlam Districts, thence south three 

n . .. ,. . . miles more or less on eald line to boundarymasts settling. One by one the lighter of Helmeken District, thence east five miles 
spars aloft are torn from their holds and more or less on line between Quamlchan and 
crush downwands. The vessel is just a Helmeken Districts to boundary line be- 
wreck, and how she still floats is a mys- Helmeken and Shawnlgan District^
. thence south on Une between Helmeken and

Shawnlgan Districts four and a half miles 
more or less to junction of said tine and 
Kokstlah river, thence north four miles 
more or less following the windings of Kok- 
sllab. river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnlgan. District, thence 
south on said Une six miles more or less to 
salt water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 
following ehore a Dont nine mues more or 
less np to point of commencement.

WALTER FORD. 
JOHN J. DOUGAN. 
B. H. FORREST. 

Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1906.
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FOR BABY’S HEALTH
And comfort In warm weather we supply 
for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
suited to his soft scalp and sam.

With baby In mind, look through our ehow 
eases, ask all the questions and advice you 
want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our prices extremely 
moderate for qnaUty offered.
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Et!S3 Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Govcromcod Stw Near Yates
WANTED—À ranch worker and g<od
j&tem E.a4e5N.A&jsf- üoog“’
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Lost on the Trackless Ocean.
Alas, how different is the case of a 

missing ship! There are so many ways 
in which her fate may suddenly confront 
her, and in a few minutes the inscrutable 
surface of the sea shall hide all trace of 
the tragic end of those fives that but so 
short a time ago were so full of prom
ise and intention. Let me if I can in 
brief fashion give a few typical instances 
for the avowed purposes of arousing the 
sympathies of shore dwellers with their 
brethren doing business in the great deep.

Many years ago a noble ship, for those 
days, the City of Boston, was crossing 
the Atlantic between England and Am
erica. She belonged to a great shipping 
line, long defunct, but then sytidnymons 
for everything first rate at sea. She be
came overdue, and ininrance premiums 
on her rose high, for it was certain that 
whatever nappened, underwriters would 
be, called upon to pay a pretty penny.
But the
trace of her was seen, no report of her 
came to hand, until the last, the fatal 
entry was made in the Domesday-book 
of Lloyd’s: “City of Boston missin#.”
Now, remembering the kind of vessel she 
was. it was not so difficult to say what 
really did happen in her case; not the less 
terrible, though, because fairly easy to 
forecast. The weather was bad, it is 
true, but ships of her type are built to 
meet bau weather, and, handled as they 
are. even a trophical hurricane is not 
sufficient reason for them being sudden
ly wiped out of human ken. Of course, 
it is just possiule to suppose—so many 
are the perils of the sea—that in the 
height of that gale, with the engines at 
full power, just enabling her to hold her 
own “head on,” she caught fire, and 
amid the roaring of the three terrible ele
ments the hundreds of poor human be
ings were swept out of existence! For 
in such .case, that is certainly what 
would be the end. The gigantic seas 
breaking on hoard would smash the frail 
boats, the fearful heat below would 
drive the heroic engineers and firemen by His Maesty.
from their posts, and presently flesh and Fourteen members of the regiment 
blood would fail to hold its own in such marched through the Mall to the- palace, 
a tremendous crisis, and would go under, assembled in the ambassador’s room and

thence were ushered into the throne 
Or, again, she might have been run into room, where the -King welcomed them.

The presentations were made by Col. 
Sir Howard Vincent, of the Westmin
ster Volunteers. The King expressed his 
pleasure at seeing the Americans and 
congratulated them on their appearance. 
He said he was glad to hear they had 

p or fine found the British riflemen hospitable, as 
he knew the Americans to be in the case 
of a visit from British marksmen. The 
King shook hands with each of the vis- 

seli" such injuries that she sank before itors on their departure, 
it was possible to launch any boats. In* Most of the reviews, naval and mill- 
such a case it is well to draw a veil over tary, in honor of the King’s birthday 
the last awful scene enacted under the hod to be postponed on account of the 
pitiless^sky-without any witness of those rains. The usual salutes were fired at 
ftomposite agonies. Also, it is well to the garrison towns and at the ports the 
remember that such happenings in these warships were dressed, 
days of water-tight bulkheads are hardly 

■possible to such ships #8 carry passen
gers. There will always be time and 
means to do something to avert the most 
terri Die tragedy of all. “ "

The missing ship usually belongs to 
what one may call the lower classes of 
the sen—the almost worn out iron and 
steel sailing ships which hare long ago 
seen their best days. In their best days 
they had one bulkhead, and that forward 
cf the forqmast, so that in the event of 
their ramming another ship they would 
float for a considérable time—float, in
deed. with the eager waves pouring in 
through the holes in the bows, until that 
poor defence of a three-quarter inch plate 
bulkhead should buckle an* carry away, 
after giving the threatened mariners a 
little precious time in which to make 
some provision for their lives. Such a 
vessel struck amidship by another on a 
dark night would go down like a stone, 
giving no chance whatever to those on 
board td live, for the unwkldly steel or 
iron tank once ripped open possesseaMo 
floating power at all. ™

Buffeted by Wind and Sea.
Lower still comes the old wooden ship,

i|l

AUTOMOBILE RACES.a;11
; i - Si France Will Not Compete For Bennett 

Cup Next Year—Contests at 
Bruthnot Island.

:$ Next in importance to the admission 
of the new provinces the speaker re- 1 
regarded a substantial increase in popu
lation as the most momentous event in 
thé history of the next few years. The 
disappointing nature of the census of 
1891 and 1901 must have impressed 
every thinking, man, he said with the races of 1906 for the James Gordon Ben- 
necessity of obtaining and keeping nett international motor race cup, no 
within the country a producing popu- matter what the result of this year’s 
lation. This was necessary to the ex
pansion of commerce, the development 
of our natural resources and the ex- j 
tension of our transportation systems.
Within the next five years it was prac
tically certain that a million or one and 
a half millions of people would be add
ed to the population of Canada, to say 
nothing of the natural increases. (Cheers.)
If that were accomplished a subs tan- | which is said to be the record in com- 
tial substratum would be provided for j petition, defeating Chevrolet, who was 
the thorough development of the country, 1 a quarter mile behind at the finish, 
and the future of Canada would be ! 
placed beyond any question or doubt.

“We may congratulate ourselves. I but Kiser’s car broke down and Oldfield 
think,” said Mr. Sifton, “that in this finished in 4.50 2-5. 
country political questions do not last 
forever. Issues which are raised are field and Chevrolet competing, the for 
soon settled by the vote of the people, mer led for four miles and-a half, when 
and the people have decided that the one of his rear tires burst. Chevrolet 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway shall be then took the lead and made the ten 
built. We must all agree that in view miles in ten minutes flat, 
of this the work of construction should
bk prosecuted with the utmost expedi- are scheduled for a decisive race, 
tion. and we may reasonably look for- j 
ward to seeing that work nearing com
pletion at the end of five years.

Company Engaged Deepening Channel 
in New Y’ork Harbor Pars 

Off Men. Paris, June 29.—The committee of the 
French Automobile Club has decided 
that France will not participate in the

But the pumps —— utter their mourn
ful clankety-clank-clank, as the almost 
moribund men urge round the wheels 
mechanically. As the end draws near 
pleasanter visions ensue. “Is life so 
sweet that xme should thus strive for it?
What have I to look forward to suppos
ing I get out of this. Surely God will 
give me rest after such a life as mine.
Of course, I must keep up as long as I
tan, that’s only nautrai, hot—I’ll be ______________________________ _______________
glad when it’s over and I can have a Notice is hereby given that, 60 days after 
long, long rest.” One mighty sea breaks ' date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
aboard, scattering all hands. The ves- I
sel heels over, does not recover herself, ^nd> lunatedtn the C<£st District? Range 
and settles down. There is a faint cry 6, commencing at a stake at the northwest 
or two, barely audible amid the element- corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh,

jr„ thence running west 40 chains, thence 
south 18 chains to the northern boundary 
of Lot 193, thence east 40 chains along the 
northern boundary of Lot 193, thence north 
18 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 72 acres more or less.

il 2 COttld eat and appreciate'almost anything 
-that was laid before him. For a fort
night “Pete” lived wfth the sealers, and 
■ Jben one day ho made his escape. At 

e request of the captain tho Indians 
and the “wild

agreement with the government a dredg
ing company controlled by Andrew On 
derdonk (who died last week), has thrown 
up its contract for deepening the Am
brose channel in New York harbor and 
paid off its men. The contract amounted 
to several millions.

It is undertood that the war départi 
ment réfued to recognize anyone in the 
matter except the Onderdonk estate, 
thus . placing. the corporation which was 
carrying on the work in an anomolous 
position. Another cause for the dis
agreement was the claim by tile con
tractors that the government dredgers 
have been removing the sand, leaving 
the heavy blue clay for the company to 
tajze up.

I For the construction of the channel, 
the secretary of war was authorized in 
1899 to contract an amount not exceed
ing $4,570,000. The work was to be com
pleted in six years and forty million 
cubic yards of dirt were to be removed. 
It was expected that the channel would 
he completed in two yeàTs. But recent
ly the work dragged and itois said that 
a comparatively small balance remains 
of the appropriation.

The contract was one of the most im
portant pieces of harbor work here in 

years. It provided for a depth of 
4o feet, - which will enable ' the largest 
steamship to come and go at any stage 
of the tide from the port of New York, 
litigation between the department and 
the Onderdonk estate is expected to de
cide who shall complete the work.

1il I

Il M\ con-
: test may be.
Hi a, search party,

an” warn foun*,, sitting close to a little 
■o near tlto béa eh enjoying a supper of 

,y.tif-coAed shell-fish. “Pete” absolutely 
:7rèfhsetl to corns back to Victoria when 
offered passage on the sealing schooner, 

; *nd, beforè'leaving, the captain gave in
fractions to the Indians to take him 
Ibaik to civilization.
J Since then Mr. Hallgran learned that 

■*^he tribe became tired of hjs company, 
and rowing him down Alberoi canal 

placed him in the bush to forage for him- 
J&elf. From that time nothing has been 
y&eard except occasional report’s of “wild 
•4mn” from different parts of Vancouver 
i.Mimd. In view of the fact that “Pet’e” 

• was gifted with an Stun constitution, 
could subsist on fee most meagre of food 
for days, besides deriving a living from 
torture wliero others would starve to 
death, and also being accustomed to the 
dim»ideal and ether, conditions from his 
long residency with the Indians, Mr. 
.Hallgran is confident that the “wild 
man” frequently seen fa none other 

his former acquaintance “Pete.”

MEET NEXT MONTH.

J. EL Britt and Kid Sullivan Will Fight 
in San Francisco.

Pàn Francisco, June 29.—James E. 
Britt, of . this city, lightweight champion, 
and tvicl Sullivan, of Washington, D. C., 
have signed articles for a twenty-round 
match to take place onBhlv 21st before 
the Hay and Valley Athletic Club of 
San Francisco. The men are to weigh 
133 ponnds at 6 p.m. The referee is to 
be agreed upon a week in advance.

irod Championship Events.
: i Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.—The automo

bile championship race at Bruthnot Isl
and was started yesteruay.

In the first heat of the tivehmle motor 
ear championship, free for all, Eari 
Kiser made the distance in 4.44 2-5,

fateful days rolled on, and no

: .

. If 1
:

■

if jr111 
SIIhit

lu the final Barney Oldfield and Kiser 
started what soon looked like a close race

al uproar. “The Ellen was to-day posted 
at Lloyd's as missing.”

NATIONAL GUARDS.
lu the ten-mile free «for all, with Old- W. D. M-INTOSH, JR.

Representatives of Seventh Regiment of 
New York Received by the King.

March 21»t, 1905.________________________

Notice 1* hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» to pur
chase tbe following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dease Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chaîna, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OI 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

1
London, Jane 30.—The trooping of the 

rotors, the main feature of King Ed
ward’s birthday celebration, had to be

To-day Oldfield, Kiser and Chevrolet

postponed to-day owing to the inclement 
weather.

I
i CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Bathing Fatalities in the Bast—Mon
treal Carpenters Will Strike.

The representatives of the 
7th Regiment, National Guards*. New 
York, however, proceeded to Bucking-

i "If
than Our Northern Heritage.

“This would mean.” continued the 
speaker, “that across Ontario and Que
bec a great main line of railway would 
open to the farmer, the lumberman, the 
miner and the manufacturer regions 
hitherto inaccessible. It would bring 
within easy reach the resources of the 
Hudson’s Bay region, known before only 
io members of sub-arctic expeditions. 
The 150 miles between the line of 
railway and Hudson’s Bay could safely 
he left to the people of Ontario to 
bridge, and that region, instead of be
ing a place unknown, might some day 
become the summer retort of the good 
citizens of Toronto. As for the Trans
continental railway, the speaker said, 
that making the road earn a revenue 
to meet its fixed charges and running 
expenses would result in focusing the 
business of the Canadian west on the 
Canadian ports to which that rail
way led. Referring to the projected 
railway from the northeast portion of the 
Territories to Hudson’s Bay, he said 
that it was not a chimerical idea, but 
one which might take definite form in 
a very short time. Did anyone think 
that would nurt Eastern Canada? He 
did not believe so, for Canadians had got 
past the stage when it was thought 
necessary to starve one portion of the 
country in order to promote the pros
perity of another. This road would ren
der accessible to population and would 
open up to cultivation vast areas which 
under other circumstances would be 
valueless and unoccupied.

Market For Our Steel.

recent
if si ham palace, where they were received

Toronto, June 26.—Hon.. Justice Mc
Laren has been elected president of the 
International Sunday School Union.

Stonemason Drowned.
Toronto, June 20.—George La ing, 24 

years old, a Scotch stonemason, was 
drowned in the Don river yesterday af
ternoon. He went in bathing with two 
companions, and was trying to follow 
them across the river, when he sank. 
He leaves a wife and daughter in Scot- 
and.

1,
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$138.

used by • 
made.

This instrument has been 
teacher and le thoroughly well 
Will be delivered free to aiy wharf or 
railway station 
Piano Co., w 
torla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write oe for catalogue.

üM11 Tragic Possibilities.» In B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Government street, v leEQUITABLE LIFE. by another vessel and sundered amid

ships. the other vessel sinking herself at 
the same time. Then it is conceivable 
that, the weather being bad, no boat of 
those launched lived through the subse
quent terrible time, all disappeared with 
their living freight before nel 
weather came. Finally, and most prob
able of all, she may have struck either 
an iceberg or a derelict, and given her-

II Gen. Fitzgerald Has Resigned as Direc
tor of Society.

New York. June 29.—Chairman Mor
ton, of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, announced to-day 
States Senator Depew’s retainer of 
$20,000 a year and the retainer of former 
Governor David B. Hill of $5.000 a 
year, both as attorneys, have been dis
continued. Gen; Louis Fitzgerald sent 
bis resignation as a director of the Equit
able Assurance Society to Chairman 
Morton to-day. Gen. Fitzgerald was an 
intimate friend of, the late Henry B. 
Hyde, and was long associated with him.

Asked For Investigation.
New York, June 29.—It was 

nounced at the office of the Mutual 
Life Assurance Society of New York 
to-day that State Superintendent of In
surance Hendricks has made .arrange- 

to investigate the company 
along the same lines as his investiga
tion of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society. The investigation is at the 
request of Richard A. McCurdy, presi
dent of the company. An official of the 
Mutual companyVwho was authorized to 
speak for President McCurdy, gave out 
the following statement: “The investi
gation will be as thorough as it is pos
sible to make it. The request for the in- 
vestigatioa was prompted by a desire on 
the part of the Mutual Life to have the 
exact state of the company made known 
to the public.”

I city lot and spot 
land on Island or

WILL EXCHANGE fine 
cash for good farming 
Islands. Address B„ Times Office.■

Fell From Boom.
Victoria Harbor, Out, June 26.—Earl 

Brown, 10 years old, and Willie Evans, 
13 years old, were drowned while play
ing on booms in the river here.

Farmer’s Death.
Lucknow, Ont., June 26.—William 

Wolker, 65 years of age, a Kinloss far
mer, is dead from injuries sustained by 
his team colliding with the side of a 
train.

that United
embarked for Seattle on the steamer 
Princess Victoria, and will spend their 
honeymoon in turning the Sound. On 
the 10th of J uly t»y will return to Vic
toria on a visit to fhe bride’s parents 
here before proceeding to Seward, their 
future home. Both bride and groom 
were the recipients of a large number 
of gifts, the list including several cheques 
from Montreal and Vancouver.

IT MUST BE1

; WELL FOütfflEDi

i
STEADY GROWTH IN POPULAR

ITY OF DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.IS Two Perished.

Lanark, Ont., June 26.—John White, 
of Lanark, and Isaac Menar, of Dar
ling township, were drowned yesterday 
while bathing in the Clyde river, two 
miles from here.

WINTER-WILSON. VTHB HUSKEY'S DREAM.”
Made by Cures Like That of Simon V.

La..dry—He Tells About It 
Himself.

Elver Bourgois, Richmond Co., C. B.
(Special)—Among the many 

, men in this part of Canada whom 
Dodd’s Kidney Piths have relieved of 
aches and pains and weakness and 

■ made strong and able to do a good day’s 
wort: is Mr. Simon V. Landry. Mr. 
lew dry lias numerous friends here who 
can vouch for the story he tells of his

an-
Marriage at the Dallas Hotel on Thurs- 

Thorsday Afternoon. “The Husky’s Dream,” a delightful 
two-step composed by Miss Violet Irene 
Powell, of this city, some time ago, has 
been published, and is now on sale at 
the local music stores. It promises to 
have a wide vogue, which it most as
suredly deserves, for seldom has a more 
catchy production been placed upon the 
market

“The Husky’s Dream” is well sus
tained throughout. This means that it 
starts as a two-step and finishes as a 
two-step. Moreover, in its preparation 
it is faultless, being unmarred by rough
ness, or those little breaks which subtly 
and persistently creep into musical com
positions. Tho cover is very neatly 

as groomsman and designed, and is most suggestively in 
harmony with the spirit of the piece. 
Miss Powell* who is a daughter of Dr. 

was I. W. Powell, is to be congratulated 
and a wedding upon the success that has attended her 

supper was serve* at the conclusion of debut in the world of music composition. 
• the ceremony. i end other productions will be received

In the evening Mr. and Mrs* Winter with no tittle interest end attention.

;
Mr. George Edward Winter, auditor 

of the Alaska Central Railway 'Com
pany, with headquarters at Seward, 
Alaska, was Thursday joined in marri
age to Miss Edyth Annie Wilson, only 
fra lighter of Mr. Robert Wilson, building 
inspector of the O. P. R. The wedding 
took place in the parlor of the Dallas 
hotel. Rev. R. J. Wilson, of St. An- 
Arew’s Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 
assisted by MW. Leslie Clay, of the 
St. Andrew’s Ib-esbyterian "church of 
this city, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
George Henry Archibald, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Olive Finley, also of the Ter
minal City, act'ed 
bridesmaid respectively. The bride was 
given away by her father.

The dining room of the hotel 
effectively decorated,

—-Juna 30ill ments Will Strike.
Montreal, June 26.—At a meeting of 

carpenters’ unions to-night It was de
cided to go on strike to-morrow morn
ing. Carpenters demand an increase in 
the minimum wage from 22% to 30 cents 
per hour. Fifteen hundred men are af
fected.

II
il

Cure
“We may ask ourselves,” said Mr. 

Sifton, “what effect will the construc
tion, of these great works have upon the 
industry and trade of this country? ’I 
will touch upon its effect upon only one 
branch of industry. It has been said 
that the energy of a northern people may 
he measured by the iron and steel of 
which they make use. We have paid

el was bothered for over a year,” he 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, palpi
tation of the heart, general weakness 
and shortness of breath; in fact I could 
tief w rk and was a total wreck.

xS.uyl not get anything to help me 
mid D&dd's Kidney Pills. But

!
TRAFFIC UNINTERRUPTED.if !1

to i;
Colon, Jnne 27.—A ■ meeting of steam

ship agents was held here to-day to con
sider the fatal case of bubonic plague re
cently reported to have occurred at- La 
Boca, near Panama. Pending develop
ments no definite action was taken. Pas
senger and freight trains continue to run 
to and from Colon and Panama. The

"I
ii till 1

they did rco good and no mistake. I 
used three boxes and I’m back at work
again.”

It is ill-» cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills co popular. Their 
popnw'.rity lias grown Steadily for thir
teen year», It must be weil founded.

!
t T -Ii
Lit!

.1 Angry Wife (after a quarrel)—Seems to
ne we’ve been married about a hundredi (enormous sums for our iron and steel, 

years! I can’t remember, when or where and those who have investigated the 
we first met. Husband (emphatically)—1 economics of the question irrespective of 
can! It was at a dinner party, and there polities have come to the conclusion that ^authorities of the latter piece have quar- 
were thirteen at table. the greater part of our iron and steel antined the La Boca wharf for 14 days.
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